Environmental sound recognition is an important function of robots and intelligent computer systems. In this research, we tried to use a multi-stage perceptron type neural network system for environmental sound recognition. The input data is the one-dimensional combination of instantaneous spectrum at power peak and the power pattern in time domain. Since for almost environmental sounds, their spectrum changes are not remarkable compared with speech or voice, the combination of power and frequency pattern will preserve the major features of environmental sounds but with drastically reduced data. Two experiments were conducted using an original database and a database created by the RWCP. The recognition rate for about 45 data kinds of environmental sound was about 92%. The merit of this method is the use of a one-dimensional input which combines the power pattern and the instantaneous spectrum of sound data. Comparing with the method using only instantaneous spectrum, the new method are sufficient for larger sound database and the recognition rate was increased about 12%. The results are also comparable with the methods of HMM, while those methods require 2-dimensional spectrum time series data and more complicated computation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Understanding of environmental sounds is an essential func tion of human hearing. For example, people can know the beginning of raining by raining sound, get guarded when he/she hears footsteps coming from back in night, and open the door to welcome visitors by the sound of door-knock. En vironmental sound recognition is also important for intelligent robots and computer systems. An intelligent robot can use the hearing function to complement vision [l] .
In recent, environmental sound recognition has been put on focus gradually. We can see some pioneer researches in this field. An environmental sound database(RWCP-DB) was created for research use [2] . Those sounds were recorded in an anechoic environment with durations of about 250 to 500 ms. We re-classified this database into 12 types and 45 kinds as shown in Table I . For many kinds of sound, there are more than one different instances with similar but different materials. In total, there are 105 instances, and each instance includes 100 samples.
An environment sound recognition method using instan taneous spectrum of power peak was proposed [3] . It was reported that the rate of recognition was about 80% for 20 kinds (or instances) of environment sounds. In this research, the target sounds are limited to impact sounds those have only one power peak followed by exponential attenuation. The instantaneous spectrum was calculated at the power peak only. Since this method uses only peak spectrum [Sp(wm)], where Wm (m = 1,2, ... M) represents frequency and Sp(w)
represents the spectrum for time of power peak, the total input information is a M size vector. The information without time variance is not enough to feature the environment sounds and thus the recognition rate was low.
Environmental sound recognition has its similarity compar ing with speech recognition. It is natural to consider to use the existent methods that are useful for speech recognition, e.g. hidden Markov Model (HMM) method and time delay neural network (TDNN) method [4] , [5] , [6] . A trial of using HMM method for environmental sound recognition was report [5] . The recognition rate for the RWCP-DB (90 instances of environmental sounds were used) was about 95.4%.
Comparing to the instantaneous spectrum based method, since the HMM method used a time series of frequency feature vectors [Sn(Wm)], where Wm (m = 1,2, ... M) represents frequency and Sn(wm) represents spectrum (or cepstrum) for time n. The total information is a series of vectors with size in total of MxN. The information was complete for time frequency variance and in some sense over spec, because differing with human speech, the frequency features of most environment sounds do not largely change for time.
To improve the performance of the instantaneous spectrum based method and to reduce the input information of the HMM method, we proposed a new method that uses peak instantaneous spectrum and the time variance pattern of power [Sp(wm), P(tn)], where Wm (m = 1,2, .. . M) represents frequency, Sp(w) represents spectrum for time of power peak, and P(tn) represents the power of sound for time tn (n = 1,2, .. . N). The total information includes two vectors with size M and N respectively (in total M+N). We call this input data type as time-frequency intersection pattern. This method can drastically reduce the input data while preserves the main time-frequency features of environmental sounds. We use perceptron type NNs for environment sound recog nition. To cover the environment sound with different length in time, a multi-stage classification-recognition strategy is adopted. The first stage is the classification part which clas sifies environmental sounds into three categories including single bursts, repeated sounds and continuous sounds, based on their long time patterns of power variance. The second stage is the recognition part for recognition of each kind of sound. In this stage, three different NN groups are used for different categories of environmental sound. Two experiments were conducted using an original environment sound database recorded in an ordinary room and the RWCP database recorded in an anechoic chamber to verify the proposed new method.
II. DATABASE
Since this research is concerned with a project that aims to develop a security patrol and home helper robot with the environmental sound understanding function. The target environmental sounds are chosen to be important for the robot to achieve its tasks. As shown in Table III , 10 kinds envi ronmental sounds were selected and recorded in an ordinary room environment, 30 samples for each kind. The sampling frequency was 44.1 kHz.
For comparison with the previous methods, we selected 10 kinds of total 45 instances from the "RWCP real environmental sound and speech database" as shown in Ta ble IV.
Since there are unlimited kinds of environmental sounds, any database can not cover all of them. Therefore, any system will not be possible to recognize all of the environmental sounds. Instead, for a practical system, the target sounds must be limited according to the practical environment and the purpose of the tasks. That is, environmental sound recognition is task dependent.
III. SYSTEM CONSTRUCTION
In many cases, environmental sounds can be mainly clas sified into: collision sound, friction sound, vibration sound, electric sound and noise. From the time pattern of their power variance, environmental sounds can be roughly classified into single burst, repeated burst, continuous sound or noise and so on. It is reasonable to firstly classify the environmental sounds into different categories by their time patterns in a pre processing or classification stage. Then, in the second stage, recognition based on the combination of short time power pattern and frequency pattern at power peak will be performed.
The data flow of the environmental sound recognition system is shown in Figure 1 . This system consists of a classification part and a recognition part. A four-layer perceptron NN is used for sound classification and recognition. The construction of the NN is as described in Ta ble II. By the classification stage, sounds with short impact are classified as single impact; sounds of friction, vibration, noises and electric sounds like phone bells are classified into continuous sound; some sounds with repetition, e.g. hand claps, knocks on a door, are classified as repeated sounds, respectively.
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B. Construction of the recognition part
For almost all kinds of environmental sound, the time vari ance of frequency characteristics are usually rather stable and there are few marked changes during their period, comparing with speech sound. The input data of the recognition part is the combination of time pattern of power which assigned to the first 16 inputs, and instantaneous spectrum calculated at the power peak to the remaining 32 inputs as shown in Figure 3 . The output layer of each NN has two neurons which correspond the results of correct and wrong matching.
In the recognition part, there are three NNs as the three target sound categories. Each NN, also constructed by a four layered perceptron, is trained one target sound category. The final recognition result is depending on the difference of the two output neurons of each NN. The NN which obtains the maximum difference is dominant and gives the final recognition result (Figure 4 ).
IV. RECOGNITION EXPE RIMENTS
Two experiments using the original pre-recorded environ mental sound database and the RWCP database were con- ducted. In all of the experiments, the computer system used was a MS-Windows PC with Athlone 1600 XP CPU and 512M byte memory. The NNs were implemented by MATLAB programming language.
For the original database, 10 samples of each sound type were used for NN training, and 10 samples data were used for recognition tests. The time required for NN training was about 1 hour in total, and the recognition time for each input data sample was less than about 0.1 seconds. The results of the recognition were shown in Ta ble III. The average rate of recognition was about 92%.
From the RWCP database, 10 kinds of total 45 types of sound data were selected for experiments. In the experiments, 10 samples of each sound type were used for NN training and 20 samples were used for testing. In this database, since there were not enough types of repeated sound, only single impact and continuous sounds were tested. The time required for training was about 2 hour to convergence, and the recognition time for each data sample was less than about 0.1 seconds. The results of recognition were shown in Ta ble IV. The average recognition rate was also about 92%.
V. CONCLUSION
In this research, we proposed a multi-stage environmental sound recognition method. The method is constructed by a classification stage and a recogmtlOn stage. While the classification stage classifies environmental sounds into three categories based on their long power pattern, the recognition stage recognizes the sound kinds based on the combination of their power pattern and the instantaneous spectrum at the power peak. The merit of this method is the use of a one-dimensional input which combines the power pattern and the instantaneous spectrum of sound data. Comparing with the method using only instantaneous spectrum, the new method are sufficient for larger sound database and the recognition rate was increased about 12%. The results are also comparable with the methods like HMMs and TDNNs, while those methods require 2-dimensional spectrum time series data and more complicated computation.
